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RESEARCH ON FUR SEALS AND OTHER MARINE MAMMALS IN 1947

A PROGRESS REPORT ON PROJECT 80

Victor B. Soheffer, Biologist
Division of Wildlife Research

Seattle, Washington
31 Deoember 1947

INTRODUCTION

Personnel. - Victor B. Scherrer, Projeot Leaderj

Wllliam II. Sholes, Jr., Aqua.tio Biologist, entered on duty

9 May and resigned 2 December; Karl W. Kenyon, Biologist,

enterod on duty 12 Junej Robert Z. Drown, Collaborator, in

the field from 14 May to 12 August. John W. Slipp, Collabor

ator, in the field from 17 to 19 April.

Itinorary: Shakedown Cruise. - 17 April. The

Black Douglas left Seattle with Scheffer, Slipp, and Maurice

L. Itlnshaw (Manaeer. Willapa National Wildlife Refuge). We

spent two days at sea off Cape Flattery. Washington. and at

Neah Bay. We saw a few fur seals and we interviewed several

native sealers at Neah Day. We roturned to Seattle on the

19th.
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se~ls at aea; ran into rough weather and turned south to the
.

Aleutian Islands and Bogoslof Island •

5 July. We landed on Bogoslof Island to look at

the sea-lion herd.

2

Island, Pribllot Islands, on 7 June.

11 June. The Bl;10k Douglas oarried Schetter, Sholes
l

I
and Drown to St. George Island, returning on the 12th.

3 July. The Bl~ck Douglas left St. Paul headed

westward, with Scheffer, Sholes, and Kenyon. We oounted

Itinerary: Cruise 1.'- 14 May. The Blaok Douglas l
left Seattle with Sohaffer, Sholes, and Brown. We followed

the Inside Passage to Alaska, orossed the GUlt, and enoircle~

Kodiak Island, looking for seals. We were at Simeonof ISland,

Sh~Jagin Islands, on land 2 June looking at sea attars. We

were at Samalga Island, Aleutian Islands, on 6 June looking

at fur seals hauled out on land. We anohored at st. Paul
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9 July. We returned to.St. Paul Island to oontinue

reaearch during the sealing BeaBon.

1 Aueust. The Black Douglas left St. Paul with

Scheffer, Sholes, Brown, and about ten employees or the Fouke

Fur Cowpany. Kenyon stayed on St. Paul Island to oontinue

stUdies of tho fur seal and to assist Raul Vaz-Ferreira,

UruGuayan agent. The Blnok Douglas followed the usual course

from Kodiak to Cape Spencer and urri ved in Sea ttle on the 12th.

Itinerary: Cruise II. - 6 September. The Black

Douglas left Seattle, i':ent olltside of VanCiJUVer Islnnd to

7" or.-
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look for seals, and returned to the Inside Passage. She

carried FWS cargo to Cordova, Seward, and Anohorage; arrived

at st. Paul Island on the 21st. She then returned to Kodiak

Island Army Base for repairs to her stern bearing. She lay

there tor about three weeks.

The biologists on st. Paul Island started in at

once to tag fur seal pups.

22 October. The Blaok Douglas lett st. Paul Is

land \rlth Sohetfer, Sholes, Kenyon, and Vaz-Ferrelra to count
\ I

seals along the Aleutian ohain. Delayed by engine trouble

and stonny weather, the ship arrived at Attu Islund on 7

November. We did not ventur~ boyond Attu for fear of further,

engine troubl e.

11 November. We lett Attu, oastbound. On the 12th

we ~topped at Amoh! tka Island to look at Seo otters. We

followed the northern route from Cape Ulnchinbrook to Cape

Spencer and arrived in Seattle on 2 Deoember.

Recapitulation or naut1calm Uel cruised

us

ourse

Shakedown Crui&e

Cruise I

Cruise II

Total

410

7,432

9,AJ.9

17,~56

it-
o
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Upper: Crew and biologists (except Scheffer) aboard the
Black Douglas, Unalaska, Alaska, 7 July 1947. Photo 2204.

Lower: A' seal bosch in the fall; Tolstoi Sands, st. paul
ISland, Alaska, 5 October 1947. Photo 2308. C
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RESEARCH ON FUR SEALS

Anatomy, Misoellaneous. - Dr. Clinton M. Woolsey,

Johns Hopkins University, wishes to study the brain or the

fur seal in relation to the physiology ot the living animal.

As a preliminary, we oolleoted tor him the followidg mater-

ial:

We hope that Dr. Woolsey will have an opportunity to study

23 September, 1 head, with brain pertused
11 Ootober, 1 head with brain not perfused
13 October, 1 head with brain pertused
(1946). 1 skull or a baohelor, oleaned and dried( I

tur seuls in oaptivity or in the wild.

: ":i On 12 July we took the temperatures of four seals.
rE'<:-r c \

killed at the start ot a sealing drive. The mean tomoerature
1\ -

ihe

laul

was not signifioantly different froID. that ot the human: seal

100.00 F. (99.2-100.8); human .99.5 0 F.

Behavior, Misoellaneous. - As a speoia1 assignment,

Kenyon took Laioa photographs during the summer to oapture

on film the various behavior tl'ai ts of the seal: swimming,

scratching. fighting. nursing, mating, sleeping, and so on.

A press type oamer? should be purchased for this kind ot work.

as 35 rom negatives are difficult to handle and to oatalog.
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We shipped four live fur seals trom st. Paul to

the Balboa Park Zoo, San Diego, California. Members ot the

Zoological Sooiety of San Diego will keep records of food

cons~~tion and, when tho seals die, of the circumstances

of death. Three males and two females, all of them a year

or morc old, were captured on 30 July and 1 August and car-

ried via 3lack DOU5las to Seattle. From here they travelled

under ice in a baggage car and arri ved in San Diego on 14

August. One male died on the outskirts of S::in Diego. One

female ate fish enroute but the others refused td accept food.

Sholes travelled wi th the seals from Seattle to San Diego.

At last report, the seals were doing nicely (Zoonoz, October

and December issues; Science NeViS Letter, 30 August; Parks

and Recr6~tion, Novemuer).

Byproducts. - In 1945 we bro'lght dOlJ-m from the Pri

bilors eight tur seal livers. Bruce Sanford, of the Division

of Co~~nercial Fisheries, Montlake Laboratory, Seattle, de

termined the vi tam.in A content and aSked for a larger sample

in 1947. In June Bud July 1947 we carefUlly collected and

froze 215 livers, weighing about two pounds each. We collect

eQ the s8illples by weeks and by sizes of seals. The livers

ure now in a cold storage room in downtown Seattle. Sonford

is bUSy lid th other work, especially with analyses of fur Deal

oil, but hopes to get at the livers eventually.

Carcasses, stripped of their skins on the killing
.

field, are converted into meal and oil. We wanted to find

(
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Upper: Capturing live fur seals for the Balboa Psrk Zoo;
Northeast Point, St. Paul Island, 31 July 1947. Photo 2256 •

Lower: Five live fur aoals enroute to Seattle on the
after deck of the Black Douelas, 8 August 1947. Photo 2263.
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¥pper: Liver of a bachelor fur seal 3-5 years old, St.
Paul·sland. 30 June 1947; weight 3.04 pounds •. Photo 2191.

Lower: Biologists weighing fur seal carcasses on Reef
killing field. st. Paul Island. 25 July 1947. Photo 2247 by
Harry 1,:ay. .
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out the relativa value ot "three year" and "f'our year" oar

cassese (For practical purposes, a male seal below 46 in

ches in length is a three year old and a malo seal above 45

inches in length is a four year old). On July 25 we weighed

50 carousses from eaoh group. The mean weight of the three

year old caroass was 44.3 pounds and ot the four year old.

54.6 lJoands._.
In a similar fashion we compared the weights of

blubber from the three year skin and the tour year skin. We

samplod 100 skins trom eaoh group from the kill oti25 July.

The mean weight of' the three yoar blubber was ll.? pounds

and of tho four year, 15.2 pounds.

We helped Vaz-Ferreira get photographs and speci

fications ot the byproduots plant on st. Paul Island.

Mrs. Clarence L. Olson prepared a "taste test" of

seal meat for us. She roasted the shoulders trom a bachelor

about three years old. The flesh was dark oolored; as ten

d.er as Bood beet; wi th a gamy flavor like duck but not es

pecially strong. We concluded that, dressed with a sour or

spicy sauce. seal shouiders would be relished once or trace

a iilonth.

Ecology: Ooeanography and Weather. - The U. S.

Weathor Bureau has loanod us oertain water temperature re

co:cding equipment whioh we hope to install at st. PauJ. Island

in 1948. The setup will introduce a long-time stUdy of sea

w~ter twnperatures'with rolat1on to the hauling-out rhythm
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of the seals. The equipment is now at St. Paul. We shall

have to build a shed to house the reoording drum; string

power lines from the village; and install the thermohm (sen

sitive tip) in the bay.

Food Habits. - An important phase of the research

program in 1947 was to have been a study of the tood habits

of seals at sea. ~e found, unfortunately, that we could not

collect seals at sea. When we saw seal s they were :forewarned

by the noise at tho ship and were out at range Of gunfire.

We found, too, that we could not launoh a small boat tram

the Black Douglas because the North Paoifio and the Bering

Sea ~ere too rough on the oocasions when we Saw any oonsid-

erable n~~bor o~ seals in a group.

Growth and Measurements. - On 4 Ootober we weighed

173 live seal pups at both sexes: Males, mean weight in

pounds 30.6 (19 1/2 - 41 1/2)>> temales 26.4 (15 1/2 - 36 1/2).

It is interesting to note that disparity of size in sexes

appears as e:lrly a sage. three months ..

We oontinued tho praotice of measuring branded

seals of known age. Tho study group this year included 21

(

c.

six year males nnd 4 six year females.

Each summer it is possible to obtain weights and

~G~surGmonts of a few no~born (or ready-to-be-born) pups.

Data are sti~l insufficient to permit conclusions as to the

o9i:.:::e of the nevI/born pup. In 1947 'INO handled one male nev1Jborn ~
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Sample of a photograph taken for growth and nC3Surement
studies: tagg~d six year female fur seal, st. Paul Island.
16 July 1947. Photo 2214.
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and one femalo unborn pup.

Japanese Herd. - (We maintain this filo heading,

a1 though the Japanese herd on Sakhalin I sland has been taken

over by the USSR). We rooeived in 1947 two doouments un

oovered by the U. S. Army in Tokyo:

1. "Migration 01' Pribilof Fur Seals into the

Waters off the Coast of Japan," Bureau of Fishories, 1933

I

"11Il'
.111
41 11 e,-'..1.
~I"

·1.

(In Engl.:J.sh).

2. "Statistios Relating to the Fur Se~l Proteo

tion Treaty," Bureau or Fisheries, no date (In Japanese with

aarglnal translations in English).

Marking Seals (Branding, Tagging, etc~). - On st.

Paul Island, between 24 September and 10 October vie attempted

to, tae 20.000 seal pups. Because a number of the tags were

faulty, we succeeded l"n fastening only 19,183. A tag was

placed on the left fore flipper and a one-quarter inoh hole

waS punchod in the left hind flipper of each seal. Details

of the marking operation will be described in a separate re

port to be issued in 1948.

Four seals wearing rubber collars appoared on the

killing fields in 1947: one on 7 July and three on 27 July.

Since 1944, ~e have reoovered no less than nine of these pe

cUliar rubber COllars. We plan to write letters of inqUiry

in an nttumpt ,to trac e thei r source.

The metal t3gS apg1ied to seals in 1941 are holding
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RPP6): Crew of 15 natives and 4 bioloGists (one taking
the p oto during seal tagging operations. St. Paul Island.
8 October 1947. ·Phot 0 2319.

Lower: Driving;- seal pups (stnd a few cows) to the tagging
tables. Northeast Point, 29 Septe~ber 1947. Photo 2299.
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Tagging seal pups on Reef Rookory, 9 October 1947. A
pup is being ,lifted to the table on the left and another is
being thrown from the table on the right. Photo 2328.
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ing grounds later than aaual.

seflle. nostly mothera and PUIJS. were rema.ining on the breed-

Arrival and Denarture. - At the close•~.i:lgra tion:

Dan Banson, agent at st. Paul Island, sent a radio

gram. on 8 November stating that about 25 per cent of the

seals were still on land. It was looal opinion that the

23 June from Zapadni killing t1eld
24 June from Tolst01 (2-3 miles from zapadni)
28 June from Zapadni

3 July from Zapadni

of each sealing season we usually prepare a chart portraying

the pattorn of return of the baohelors. We will not have

time to do it this year.

Durin~ the sealing Oe8son the natives kill seleoted

bachelors us soon as they appear on land and dismiss others

us "rejects." We do not understand very oloarly w~ere the
l

rejeots go, nor how long they stay, after they have fled into

the surt. In 1947 we had a chanoe to observe the reourrenOe

in drives of n raj eoted 8'oal.' An alblnQ ab out tour years

old was diwussed on

on fairly well at the present time. In l~47 we recovered 21

taggod six-year males and 4 tagged six-year temales.

A
is

Migration: At Sea. - The appropriation for fur

s031 rnseurch in 1947 waS intended primarily to finanoe

cruisos I and II of the Blaok DOllglas. On the first oruise

wo J~ade a round trip from Seattle to the I)ribilof Islands.



Seals seen on trip westward along Aleutian Chain

Farthest west seal one seen Nov. 11, off Buldir

lEland app. 1-'OS. 1750 40 1 E. Long. 52° 10' N. Lat.

~y~~~6~Nov. 6. one seal seen while crossing' pass.

Nov. 15 & Oct. 29 - total of 4 seals seen in the vicinity of ~tka & Ju~lia Islands

(Two on eaeh date)

, I
Chronological list including above - of seals seen after leavln~Dutch Harbor

on Oct. 27, 1947.

OcLober 27

4 seals off central rart of Unalaska Island. These seen three to

12 miles at sea on Dering side.

Olc t.ober 28 ,
1 seal 4 miles ~.~. Chug~nada~ Island

October 29
2 sea.ls off N.E.end of Atka Island

Novembel' 6
1 seal seen near kffichitka Island

N0vembe c' 11
1 seal off BUldir Island (- - ,"'; i '~f I.' ('\

, .,!t-'-I\.l '-:,u"t" )

November 15
1 seal 5 ml~es N. of N. Cape,htka Island
1 "25 North of i'Jnli'il Island

l\!ovember 16
1 seal 5 nil N.S. Carlisle Island

!'.!ovefliber 17
2 seals Akutan Fass.
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On the second cruise we made a round trip from Seattle to

Attu Island, westernmost of the Aleutian chain. Ninety per

cent of the research activity aboard ship was direoted to-

ward w~tching for, and counting, seals at sea. Aside trom

groups in the vioinity of th~ Pribilof Islands and In.Unimak

Pass, we saw virtually no seals. Kenyon is vIr! ting a sep

arate report on .migration. lIe will inol ude a resum$ ot old

information pl us the findings of the Black DO\lglas expedition.

On the west end of Samalga Island (adjaoent to
I

Umnak) on 6 June we Saw about 100 fur seals hauled'out on

low, spray-wet rocks. They appeared to be bachelors and

half-bulls. They fled a& we ~pproached on foot. ThUS, it
•

i~ evident that one CBn not say with strict accuraoy that

the Alaska fur seals land only on the Pribilot Islands.

rren~y Swanson, a resident of Unalaska, says that fur seals

are SeeD here in both summer and winter. lIe trapped foxes

OD Samalga tor soveral winters.

During the war, the Coast Guard maintained a n~l

ber of Ocean Weather station Ships in the Pacifio. Ship Able

was on the great circle from San Franoisoo to Unimak Pass,

about 800 miles west of Cape Flattery, Washington. On 10

Deoember we talked to Lt. Lynn L. Baker who spent two years

at this station. He said that he saw no seals at sea, al

though he SclW a fow near shore. His statement is evidence

that soals do not go dirootl~r from the Aleutian passes to

California in their southward migration.
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Kenyon interviowed Capt. Dan Drotning on 10 Decem- (

ber and he intends to interview Capt. H. P. Knudsen. Both

are FWS employees on the Seattle-Alaska run. Thoir observa

tions of senls at various seasons of the year will shed

light on the rdgration routes.

Kenyon, a former pilot himself, 1a investigating

the possibility of aooompanying one ot the military aircraft

that loave daily from. Seattle tor the Aleutian Islands. He

might bo able to see seals at sea. The pilot would be asked

to fly several hundred feet above the water.

Mortality on Pribilof Islands. - We saw relatively

few pupa dead of uncinarlasia this Bummer.

A bachelor killed on 3 July had a peculiar blubber {

layer. About 90 per cent of the layer was replaced by tough,

dense, whitish connective tissue. The pelage was normal.

The man who tried to remove the blubber was ob~iged to re-

ject the skin.

Ecch year we make a practice of oolleoting para-

sites from seals and sending them to·specialists for stUdy.

Our 'efforts aro being rewarded. thus:

1. Porrocaecum deoip'iens (Krabbe) 1378 reaffirmed

as the common stomach 'Worm of the fur seal by Dr. H. A.
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3. Cordioepha~us arotooephalinus (Johnston) 1937,

the tapewon~ ot the fur seal, redescrlbad and plaoed in a

new genus by Dr. Robert A. Wardle, University ot Manitoba,

in Journal of Parasitology 33:319-330; 1947.

4 and 5. Orthohalarachne attenuata (Banks) 1910,

and Orthohalaraohne diminuata (Doetsohman) 1944, nasal mites

of the fur seal redesoribed' and plaoed in a new genus by Dr•.

Irving M. Newell, Woods Hole Ooeanographio Institute, in

Bulletin of the Bingham Ooeanographic Collootion 10:233-266;
I

1947. I

Pelage. - In 1947 an unusually large nwnber ot

tour year olds were killed as an experiment. Thus 4,309

were killed in 1946 and 10,102 in 1947. The purpose ot the

experiment WG s to reveal the good and bad effects, - upon

killing, curing, processing, and selling - ot harvesting tour

yaar olds. We are wri ting a separate report on this sUbjeot.

We saw several albino seal pups during tho summer.

In October we rounded up and photographed a group ot pups in

oluding a blaok (first pelage), a silver (second pelage), a

rusty (partial albino?) and a' white (true albino \nth pink

eyes) •

'Popula tiOD: Methods of Estimating. - We experi

mented voli th a Oilmera for taking photographs, from the air,

of souls diroctly below on tho beach. The camera was a home

!!lade pl;')rvlOOd box with a 1':4.5 lens and a shutter with speeds
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Lower: Taranty Philemonoff idcn~ifying a four ysar pelt
by tyIng a line through the armIlole~ 30 June 1947. Photo 2186.

Upper: Color phases in 38a1 pups. Left to right: albino,
rusty. silver snd black. Rear Rookery. 9 October 1947.
Photo 2326.
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up to 1/200 second. The shutter was tripped by a solenoid

powered by a B battery on the ground. The Oamera was held

alott by one to threo latex balloons filled wi th hydrogen or

helium. On 24 June '~'''e got the oamera up but strong winds

push~d the balloons down olose to the eround and broke the

supporting swivel. The oamera tell about 25 teet but was

undamaged. On 30 June we sent the oamera up again, protooted

by a parachute, and we obtained one photograph betore winds

again forced the balloons down. During Cruise II in the

tall of the year we intended to try the oamera agaih but were

too bUSy \'1i th pup tagging and were hindered by persistent

windy weather. On st. Paul Island at the present time we

have stored six balloons, aix cylindors of hydrogen, batter

ies, tmd an improved kind of mooring line, roady for the 1948

se<:ison.

We took several photographs trom land stations to

see whether we oould count seal pups from enlarged prints.

We tried intra-rod film for the first· time and found that it

gave clear definition of seals on the rookeries. In all pho

tographs takon from land stations, however, the angle at view

was so low that some of the pups remRined hidden behind rocks

or behind adult senls.

Early in 1947 we started negotiations with the

Army Air I!"orce s • asking them to send an aircraft and a strip

camera to photograph selected seal bonches on st. Paul Island.

They af~reed to do ~,o, but their instruotions to their field
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Upper: Trial of a camera suspended from meteorological
balloons, Polovina Rookery. 30 June 1947. Photo 2187.

Lower: A photo taken with this setup, 11:21 a.m., bright
clouds) camera elevation 100-125 feet (too low for sharp fo
cus). Photo 2190
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Plj,)tosraphs from a land station as a llle&ll.S of counting
seal pups; a portion of Tolstoi Rookery, 29 July 1947. Upper:
Fast pDnchro~Qtic film, speed group 200. Photo 2251. Lower:
Infra-red film ~it~ A filter. Photo ~252.
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office in Anchorage apparently railed to get through and atte~ (

an exchange of radiograms in July w1 th the Anchorage CO, We

abandoned the projeot. Kenyon is writing up a plan tor the

use or a FWS aircraft. at sorne future date.

While we were at Adak Naval Base on 4 November we

visited the photo laboratory and asked for several dozen

prints, vertical and oblique. that were taken of st. Paul

Island during the war and that were later deolassified. We

have not yet reoeived a reply trom the offioer in charge of
l I

Publicity. - Lowell J. Mills. principal of a high

school in Colorado Spri~Rs and an amateur photographer and

wildlife lecturer. took photographs on St. Paul Island in

Juno and July. He lert via Black Douglas on 1 AUBust.

William L. Worden, instructor in creative writing

at the University of Washington. and Pat Cotfey, photographer

tor the Saturday Evening post, boarded the Black: DOllglas in

Anchorage on 16 September. They travell ed to st. Paul Island

and lett by Reeve Airway on or about the 25th. -They have

written a story about fur seals for tho Post.

Raul Vaz-Ferroira, biologist of the Servicio Ocean

ografico y de Pesce of tho Uruguayan Republic, arrived at

St. Paul Island via PenGuin on 23 June. He spent the swnmer

and fall ztudying fur seal biology, management. nnd research.

He left via Black Douglas on 22 October and stayed ,.1ith the

ship through the Aleutian Island cruise, rnturning to Seattle
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on 2 December.

Sealing, Aboriginal. - At Neah Bay, Wnshington,

on 18 April w~ talked to William Penn, Qullieute native.

JIe ancl cTohn t:arkishtum, a Hakah, are virtually the only

sCc!lors left at tho village. It is our reoollection that

only one seal was taken on the Washington Coast in 1946 And

1947. Ponn told of a fur seal caught in fresh water, the

only such record that we know of •. Lovey cTaokson, ot Lapush,

took it by not on 15 January 1947 about 300 yards apove the
1

mouth of the Quillayute River.

At Sitka, Alaska, on 20 May we talked to David P.

Howard, Sr. He and his b!"other George and Charles B. Daniels

are the only natives sealing this year. To date, they had

taken 19 sauls, all but ons ot them females, in three or four

trips off Diorka Island. They Were holding out for $12 a

skin. SealinG is a vanishing activity he·we. The youns men

are not intcrEHJted. We noticed that Howard was using a !llod-

ern dory w~ich, strictly speakine, is not a "primitive meth-

ad" as slJecii'ied by the trc-3D.ty. Ho\,;ard appears to be an

intelliGont, straightforward man. We Saw no evidonce of

illegal taldne, of skins J tl1ut is, by gunfire.

At Atka on 29 October we talked -~'ii th William Dirks

and his son William, both Aleuts. They do no sealing but

say that seals are seen between the ialands of Atka and Arnlia

durinB stormy weather in November.
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( Speoimens. - We handled 52 speoimens o.t fur seals

during 1947. The pelts of some (marked *) were returned to

the oOllineroial oatch; the pelts of others (marked #) were

rotten when found or were rejected later as worthless.

Pups, Qsle, nos.Z09, 241, 242 3

Pups, female, nos. 200, 225# 2

Two year o1ds, male, nos.203*, 204*, 205*, 214*,
217*. 227* 6

Two year olds, temale, nos.235, 238, 2Z9 ';3

Six year olds, male, nos.134, 135, 136*. 13~*,
138*; 139*, 140*, 141*. 142*. 144*, 145*,
146*, 147*, 148*, 149*, 150*, 195*, 196*,
197*, 198*, 199* 21

Six year olds, female, nos.133. ~10, 211*, 226* 4

Age unknown, male, nos.201#, 202#, 206#, 207#,
2oe/l', '215fJ, Z16#, 223#, 224#, 233#, 237#,
240, 243# 13

(
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RESEARCH ON MARINE Ml\lYlMALS OTHER TIW~ FUR SEJ\LS

Enhydra lutris (Sea Otter). - We lay at Simeono!

Island. Shumagin Islands. from 1 to 3 June tor the purpose

of observing tho sea otter herd. We espeoially'wanted to
I

evaluate Douglas Gray's suggestion that Simeono! woUld be

a good place to establish a stUdy station and to harvest

sea otter skins on an exporimental basis. We colleoted two

specimons. an adult 76-pound male and a subadult 32-pound

female. Gray's estimate ot 500 sea otters here appears to

be reasonable. To orop the herd selootively would be diffi

oult. We spent half a day and oompletely encircled the

island in a motor whaleboat before we suoceeded in shooting

tViO otters.

On 12 Novomber we spent two afternoons at l~chitka

Island. lUeutinn Islands. We reoovered the skulls or car

oasses of six sea otters. In no case was the pelt worth

saving. Ono skin showed bullet holes; one skull and poss

ibly a seoond showed bullet holes. We Saw empty oartridges

on tho beaoh and we quostioned two Army offioers whom we

caught in the ac't;; of shooting rifles into the surt' near sea

otters. We reported: the si tuation to F~'/S agent Jaok 0' Connor.



(
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Sea otte.r collected on Simeonof Is13nd, Alaska. 2 June
1947; o\-jt,ails of' h3ad and chest; .::id'.llt .:fl8l8, '/.'eiGht 75 pounds. t,
Photo 2152. ~
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Juneau. The six skulls we saved will help to straighten out

a taxOnllitlO problem: the relation of the Alaska sea otter

to the California Sea otter.

Eumetopias jubata (Steller Sea-Lion). - We tried

out ear tags on sea-lion pups on St. Paul Island last year.

In 1947 we oontinued the trial on a small soale. On 9 June

we applied 26 tags and on 2 July, 50. We saw no tagged

yearlings from the earlier trial.

At Boeoslof Island on 5 July we exporiQno~d a rare
1

treat, - full sunshine in the Berine Sea. We saw thousands

of f)·ea-lions on their breeding grounds and we took photo

gralJhs of those animals as vJell as nestip.g raurros and sea

gUlls.

On St. Paul Island we collooted three specimens

of tile sea-lion tor future use. Some day, with a large

enough oolleotion, we sholl be able to distinguish the

yearling and' the two year old and to arrive at an estimate

of tho rate of erowth during the early years ot life.

Yenrlinglctale, no.143, skin and skull

Yearlins?female, no.221, skin and skull

Two or three yoar?female, no.222, skull only

We are writing u separate report on sea-lions: a

proposal to reduce the numbers at Northeast Point. st. Paul

Island, as a benefit to tho fur seal herd.
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uP1er: Sholes and Brown tagging a sea-lion pup, North
east Po n'li. St. Paul Island, 9 June 1947. Photo 2161.

Lower: Right fore flipper of a large. but not full
grown~ "bull sea-:lion, St. Paul Island. Alaska, 27 July 1947. I
Photo 2244. \.
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l~oca vltulina prlbllatenslB (Berbor Seal). - ~e

oollectod tlvo apoolmena: tnreo rro~ Otter Island ond two

J~pa, mala, non.131 and l~a, akin and skull

Yeurling! osle, un-nuobtlred, QfHH3u%,om6ots only

• skull only

~~'ubndu1t tonalo. no.130, skin and skull

Capt. Clyde I. Dell told or ~oe1ng bold G08109

I
attaok imd kill nowborn barbor eeal pupa at Capo $utland,

{Uanl:o, a n\U"lber or YC~-ir9 neo. Thie 19 lntArost1ng in v1ew

at tho fnot that the eools are ordinarily thouGht to hnve

no l~nd ona~oo.

Ehoco~n91~es dn.ll..1:. (Doll ~lorpolso). - \'!Q mocl1tlod

thE) Coar~t Guerd 11no-thrO\~lne \levice as a h~\rpoon and 001

lected four ,or;o1ses in Br1t13b Col~~b1a and lunata waters.

~hotOt~ro)hQ. nOflDuremonts, and t1kulla were ;lreservcd for ollch:

ne,la9

1-

Jubudult ~alei no.127 (168 poundS) and
nO.ZZ8 ( 59 poundS)

3ubadult famnlo, no.229 (ZzZpoundn)

Adult male. no.136 (224 )oundS)

Z1P1l.1~ (nonked -'/hnlos). - on 0 June on 3amalca

Inland we round tho rot ton osro~ss ot ~ be~k6d whnl0 about

19 tect. long. ·,':e rpcovorod fragments or tllO JaVJ9 and ano
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Dall porpoise harpooned in Queen Charlotte Strait,
Alaska, 11 August 1947. ~Ubadu1t male, ~~ight 159 pOlmds.
Photo 2260.
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tooth and sent them to the Biological surveys oolleotlon.~

On 8 November on Attu Island we found the otio
~.,

bulla of an unidentified ~~acean-and sent it to the Blo-

logical Surveys colleotion.
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